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Unit 15, 2-6 Goodall Pde, Mawson Lakes

Not only an apartment, but a lifestyle!
Fantastically located near shops, restaurants and UniSA, this Mawson Lakes
apartment will give you a lifestyle that cannot be beaten. Perfect for
students, working professionals and investors alike.
On entering the property, you will find an open plan kitchen with plenty of
storage, modern appliances and generous bench space to really let your
inner master-chef out!
Through to the lounge you will enjoy the split system to keep temperatures
comfortable all year round, plus a double door leading onto your own
private balcony.
We love the separate laundry that provides extra storage and convenience.
The 2 bedrooms are neat and tidy, with the master including a built-in robe
and a second door accessing the balcony where you can soak up the sunset
over dinner with friends.
The bathroom is contemporary and well planned out with a separate
shower alcove and freestanding bath.
Other great features of the property include secure allocated parking with
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any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Call Trevor today to inspect this immaculate, no fuss, low maintenance
apartment – 0418 220 224
Chateau Real Estate RLA 173523
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